Advert ID: HM0132BE3

4.5 Tonne Tatton Classic Horsebox
Macclesfield, North West

·

Tatton

·

Classic

Description
Enquire Now (Ref: TH35)
4.5 Tonne Tatton Classic Horsebox
Price: £41,995
+ VAT
Key Info
Date Registered: 2019
Make: Tatton
Model: Classic
Colour: Orkney grey & Pearl white
Transmission: Manual
Prev Owners: 0
Mileage: 1045 miles
Payload: 1750 KG
4.5t Tatton Classic, Available Immediately
Key Features
Air Conditioning
Brand new unregistered
Horse/reverse camera
Big double tack locker
Two colour metallic paint
1750kg payload
Introduction

£ 41,995

Interior
Exterior
Features & Accessories
This Stunning Tatton classic is available to purchase immediately!!!
Built on a unregistered 4.5t chassis it boasts a massive 1750kg payload and painted in a very
beautiful Orkney grey and pearl white. The cab has black cloth seats, air con, Bluetooth connection
and daytime running lights.
The horse area is a massive 9ft so accommodates the biggest of horses and is in the Stallion layout
so no bars or tack lockers in the horse area.
As with all our Tatton product high tech is standard. This box includes our standard equipment such
as fully re-inforced bulk head, fully re-inforced aluminium flooring including the living area.
Stainless steel, gated centre partition and separate wall dividing horse area from living.
Full interior camera system included to keep a watchful eye on your prize possession.
This particular box is from our Professional range which means that the skin of the box is made
entirely from aluminium, unlike the vast majority which will be made from GRP.
This process of manufacture gives an infinitely higher build quality. All the tack lockers are coach
built aluminium giving a lot longer build life and superior paint quality.
This box has a large tack locker to accomodate 2 large saddles and also enjoying the safety of 2
stainless steel ramp supports.
Air Conditioning
Brand new unregistered
Horse/reverse camera
Big double tack locker
Two colour metallic paint
1750kg payload
9ft horse area
Bluetooth
To see this ad online, go to horsemart.co.uk and search for HM0132BE3

Category Horseboxes

Price £ 41,995

Make Tatton

Model Classic

Mileage 1045

